Woodridge Jubilee Entertainment Schedule

THURSDAY, JUNE 17

7pm  Sag Valley Boys
The Sag Valley Boys present a lively selection of bluegrass, country and western, and Irish tunes interspersed with numerous anecdotes and stories. They present vocal numbers with lush 3-part harmony and exciting instruments played on guitar, mandolin, fiddle, five-string banjo and string bass.

8pm  Infinity
Infinity's name was chosen from the Journey platinum album and carries the true sound and dream of the 70s and 80s. The band has expanded the repertoire to include Styx, Boston, Queen, Kansas, REO Speedwagon, Rush and the Black Crows.

FRIDAY, JUNE 18

7pm  Yard Fulla Cars
Fronted by two talented and energetic singers, the band makes the most of ear-pleasing harmonies and blends up-tempo country music with a dash of rock.

9pm  Thunder Road
Thunder Road is a veteran 7-piece rock-and-roll ensemble that features a tribute to the music of Bruce Springsteen, as well as a mix of the classics and recent hits.

SATURDAY, JUNE 19

3pm  Od Tapo Imi Steel Drum Band
Tropical pop, singing, drumming and high-energy fun! Described as Jimmy Buffet meets Blue Man Group.

5pm  Midway Ramblers Cajun Band and Dancers
A lively and spirited group that knows how to entertain audiences of any age. Catchy two-steps and hot Zydeco, Delta blues and a pretty waltz now and then connect instantly.

7pm  Local Favorite Band
With seamless crossover from classic rock to modern country hits to blues, reggae and soul, you'll know every song and be up on your feet from the first song to the last.

9pm  Blooze Brothers Band
Chicago’s most requested and exciting tribute and show band with your favorites, Jake and Elwood.